
 

 

 

 

INVITE A GUEST SPEAKER FOR ONE 

OF YOUR WELLNESS ACTIVITIES 

 

VIRTUAL PRESENTATION 

 

30 MINUTES  

(TIME CAN BE ADJUSTED) 

 

REQUEST A MINIMUM OF 2 MONTHS 

PRIOR TO DESIRED PRESENTATION 

DATE 

 

MINIMUM OF 10 PARTICIPANTS 

 
COMPLETE PRESENTATION    

REQUEST FORM 

1. Exercise: To Lose and Control Weight - What does the term 

“exercise” really mean? Learn how meeting physical activity 

guidelines makes a difference on energy, strength, wellness, and 

weight control. 

2. Portion Distortion: How Big is your Plate? - Why portions 

matter? Learn how to use simple tools to make portions easier 

and which nutritious foods can help you make a satisfying meal. 

3. Eat This, Not That - Learn about healthy food swaps. 

4. Diets, Food Trends and  Fads - Learn the pros and cons about 

popular diet trends and how you can create sustainable, healthy 

changes to your eating patterns.  

5. Reducing Diabetes Risk - Learn how to prevent diabetes by 

knowing the risk factors using the diabetes risk test. Also, learn  

how to make changes in your lifestyle to prevent getting 

diabetes. 

6. Stress Reduction - Positive and negative stress is a constant 

influence in our lives. We will discuss how to maximize the 

positive stress and to minimize the negative stress.   

7. Sleeping Better - Learn ways to improve your bedtime routine 

and improve the quality of your sleep. 

8. Apps, Gadgets & Trackers - Learn more about how technology 

can help you make better health and wellness choices. 

9. Taking Care of You -  Take a short quiz to see how well you are 
taking care of yourself, learn about resources available to you. 
And, for a little pampering – learn how to make a facial sugar 
scrub 

10. Know your FHCP Benefits - Learn about FHCP benefits including 

Doc on Demand app, FHCP member portal, Wellness Page, and 

telephonic health coaching. 

Do you have a different topic in mind? Contact Carla to see if 

we can offer that topic. 

 

QUESTIONS?  

Contact Carla Cosio at 
ccosio@fhcp.com or 

cccosio1@volusia.k12.fl.us or call 
386-676-7100  ext. 7247 

 

TO YOUR HEALTH 

http://www.vcsvitality.com/wellness-champions
mailto:ccosio@fhcp.com
mailto:cccosio1@volusia.k12.fl.us

